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Abstract
High-power pulse magnetron sputtering (HPPMS) attracts many research-
ers’ attention due to the high degree of sputtered material ionization during 
the coating process. The material ionization has already been shown to be 
advantageous for coating surfaces with high aspect ratios or for deposition 
of hard coatings based on metal nitrides. Therefore at Fraunhofer IST, the 
deposition of metals and metal oxides has been investigated with regard 
to different HPPMS applications. Properties of conventional DC and MF 
sputtered coatings were compared with the HPPMS one’s.

The research was focussed on different applications and materials: 
i) Silver is commonly used for low emissivity coatings. Lowering the 

specific resistivity yields a better performance of the low E coating. 
Results on silver deposition are given and discussed.

ii) NiCr is commonly used as strain sensitive material for strain gauges. 
The gauge factor of NiCr is k ~ 2. Especially surface integrated strain 
sensors use sputtered NiCr films. For aging, an annealing procedure 
at approx. 300°C was applied. New attempts using HPPMS showed 
that the crystal size of the growing film is influenced by the process 
resulting in stable as deposited films whereas no further annealing is 
required.

iii) Titanium oxide is an important material for various applications such 
as photo catalytic or optical films. Depending on specific demands like 
density, micro hardness, refractive index or wear resistance have to be 
optimized. 

iv) Transparent conductive oxides (TCO) cover a wide range of materials 
and applications. ITO and ZnO:Al investigated and are discussed with 
respect to applicability for displays and solar cells.
Electrical properties and structural analysis of the deposited films are 

presented. Advantages and disadvantages of HPPMS coatings are dis-
cussed and compared with conventional sputtered coatings. Differences in 
respect to material properties and superior applications are shown.

Introduction
Ag, NiCr, TiO2:

Both thin metal films and metal oxide films suffer from the impact of 
poor growth morphology obtained in standard processes on film prop-
erties. Achieving the growth of dense and smooth films with bulk-like 
film properties is crucial for important applications such as transparent 
and conducive Ag films for Low-E applications, stability of film proper-
ties during annealing for NiCr strain gauges and excellent optical per-
formances in terms of stable high refractive index at low absorption for 
optical applications in the field of TiO2.
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TCOs:

Despite long and extensive research, the interest in transparent and 
conducting oxide (TCO) layers has not ceased. The reason is the con-
tinuously increasing economic interest in these materials since many 
optoelectronic devices rely on high quality TCO layers [1]. The high 
demand of the flat panel display industry for TCOs led to the develop-
ment of large area coaters with constantly increasing substrate areas 
and a better quality of indium tin oxide (ITO) films [2]. The increasing 
price of indium and the need of TCO films for photovoltaic applica-
tions have caused a strong research effort for ITO alternatives such as 
doped zinc oxide films.

Apart from investigation of the basic physics of TCO materials, 
research has focussed on process optimization. Research led to an opti-
mized ITO film at a lab scale coater with the lowest possible specific 
resistivity [3]. Therefore, development focusses now on up-scaling the 
process to large area substrates [4] and high deposition rates with high 
material utilization [5].

Other research goals are motivated by future applications that often 
include temperature sensitive organic materials and high performance 
products. Future development milestones are e.g.:  deposition of high 
quality TCO films at moderate substrate temperatures, the growth of 
high performance films with low thickness and ultra-smooth films. 
Results obtained from pulsed laser deposition (PLD) have also shown 
that it is possibile to coat films obtaining a much lower resistivity than 
with conventional magnetron sputtering [6, 7, 8].

Looking at the differences between PLD and magnetron sputtering 
we note that the plasma density inside the plume in PLD is much 
higher than for magnetron sputtering. If the substrate is positioned 
close to the target, a high fraction of the evaporated material will reach 
the substrate in an ionized state, whereas in conventional DC sputtering 
only a few percent of the atoms spurting out from the target reach the 
substrate as ions. 

This is the main reason why R&D efforts have been focused on 
sputtering technologies that yield an increased fraction of ions of the 
film forming species. The techniques that allow a substantially higher 
ion to neutral fraction are referred to as ionized physical vapour deposi-
tion (IPVD) [9].

Among the IPVD techniques high power pulsed magnetron sput-
tering (HPPMS, also known as high power impulse magnetron sput-
tering HIPIMS) has recently attracted much attention [10]. The tech-
nique has been introduced in the late 90s by Kouznetsov et al. [11] and 
was used to deposit different metallic materials and carbon. Reactive 
sputtering was performed without process control for both nitrides [12] 
and oxides [13] by operating a poisoned target. Reactive process control 
has also been implemented and used for oxide deposition [14, 15].

We recently reported the first application for TCO layer deposition 
by ceramic ITO target sputtering at high peak power densities [16, 17] 
and also introduced a controlled process based on power regulation for 
deposition of Al-doped zinc oxide (AZO) layers [18]. This is also sum-
marized in more detail elsewhere [19].

Experimental
The Ag- and TCO film experiments were carried out at the vertical 
In-line coater Leybold A700V at Fraunhofer IST. The coater is equipped 
with PK750 cathodes with a size of 750 • 88 mm2 and can therefore be 
used to study problems expected when scaling up processes from lab 
scale to industrial application. For all experiments discussed here, a bal-
anced magnet set is used. The power supply used for the experiments 
is a prototype power supply by Advanced Energy described in detail in 
[20]. The operation mode of this generator can basically be described 
as follows: A capacitor C is loaded to a fixed voltage UC and then 

unloaded into the plasma through an inductor L. The energy stored in 
the capacitor is calculated by

(1)

If the pulse is repeated with a frequency f the average power on the 
cathode can be calculated by multiplying with f. Both target voltage and 
current during a single pulse have been observed with an oscilloscope. 
From the course of U(t) and I(t) the delivered energy per peak can be 
calculated

(2)

A ceramic target was used for ITO deposition. The target can be 
operated at charge voltages up to 3000 V. More details can be found in 
[16, 19]. 

A typical setup of a HPPMS generator can be seen in Figure 1. 

Figure 1. Setup of the active power control loop for reactive HPPMS. The 
oxygen partial pressure in the chamber is determined by a λ-sensor. The 
pulsing frequency of the HPPMS circuit, triggered by a frequency generator, is 
adjusted by a closed loop control.

This configuration was upgraded at the IST with a control loop for 
reactive sputtering. The pulsing frequency is controlled by a frequency 
generator. A PID software controller is used to adjust the frequency 
of the generator in order to stabilize a given oxygen partial pres-
sure as determined by a λ-probe. The oxygen flow was kept constant 
throughout the coating process.

Figure 2 shows the evolution of target voltage, current and power 
throughout a single pulse. The time required to discharge the capacitor 
bank into the plasma, thus the pulse length, was around 180 μs with the 
chosen Advanced Energy setup of the resonant circuit. 

Figure 2:  Evolution of target voltage and current within a single HPPMS pulse 
for a charge voltage of 1500 V using the AE HPPMS prototype generator. 

First, a short ignition pulse with high target voltage was observed, 
which was followed by a broad discharge peak that began with a second 
smaller voltage overshoot. During the discharge the target current 
reached a maximum of 450 A, while the power peaked at 250 kW. 

The NiCr and TiO2 experiments were carried out in a box coater 
continued on page 48
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with rotating drum equipped with PK500 cathodes having a size of 500 
x 88 mm2. The power supply used for the experiments was a Spik2000 
from Melec GmbH with a different IV-characteristics than the setup 
described before. Figure 3 shows the evolution of target voltage, current 
and power throughout a single pulse of a Melec generator. The on-time 
of the system was set at 100 μs for the presented setup. 

Figure 3. Evolution of target voltage and current within a single HPPMS pulse 
for a charge voltage of 1000 V using the Spik 2000 generator from Melec.

The discharge current signal obtained a saw tooth shape. After a 
short oscillating phase the voltage remained nearly constant during 
the pulse. During the discharge the target current reached a maximum 
peak of 350 A while the power peaked at 350 kW.

The deposition conditions used for TCO deposition can be found 
elsewhere [19]. The three expected main parameters, which influence 
material properties, are deposition temperature, oxygen flow and 

High Power Pulse Magnetron Sputtering
continued from page 47

charge voltage. Thus deposition was carried out with unheated and 
heated substrates at different temperatures. Both, the oxygen flow and 
the charge voltage was varied. For comparative reasons films were also 
deposited by DC sputtering.

Results and Discussion
Ag-films

In order to improve the performance of low-E coatings, the specific 
resistivity of silver has to be lowered. Therefore ion-assisted deposition 
of silver was investigated as reported in [21]. For this purpose, the AE 
HPPMS power supply described above was used.

In order to determine the effect of ion-assisted sputtering with an 
HPPMS power supply, we processed three series of Ag samples on ZnO:
Al coated substrates with different charge voltages Uch = {0.8, 1.35, 1.5 
kV}. For comparison, we also deposited Ag samples by DC-sputtering 
at 225 W. For accurate measurement of the Ag film thicknesses of the 
test structures, electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) measurements 
were carried out for the HPPMS samples processed at Uch = 1.35 kV 
and for the DC sputtered samples. Additionally, X-ray reflectometry 
(XRR) measurements of float glass/ZnO:Al/Ag samples deposited by 
HPPMS at Uch = 1.35 kV were carried out and modelled using a two-
layer system on a silicon oxide substrate (glass). Generally, thickness 
measurements of thin films by XRR are very precise since for the used 
wavelength of λ = 0.1541 nm the refractive index is close to 1, except for 
small corrections in the order of 10-4 or less. More details can be found 
in Ulrich et al. [22]. At first sight, the thicknesses obtained by XRR are 
in the range of 8 to 10 nm in spite of the adjusted intentional thickness 
of 5 to 10 nm. However, for thicknesses smaller than 8 nm the evalu-
ated Ag density is much less than the bulk value of 10.5 g/cm3 as shown 
in the left graph of Figure 4. Above 8 nm film thickness, the density 
remains almost constant at a value close to 10 g/cm3.
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continued on page 50

Figure 4. Measured XRR parameters of the Ag layer in Floatglass/ZnO:Al/Ag 
layer stacks versus intentional Ag thickness calibrated from Dektak 
measurements.

A linear correlation between XRR thickness and intentional thick-
ness can be observed if the thicknesses determined from XRR fits are 
rescaled according to the bulk density of 10.5 g/cm.

In addition to XRR measurements, EPMA were used in order to 
detect the Ag mass coverage per surface unit. Therefore, the film thick-
ness can be calculated based on an assumption for the Ag density, e.g. 
the bulk density of 10.5 g/cm3. Again, a very good correlation between 
intentional film thickness and EPMA thickness was found. In order 
to find a relationship between ion bombardment/energy impact and 
electric properties of the Ag film, float glass/ZnO:Al/Ag layer structures 
have been fabricated with Ag film thicknesses in the range of 1 to 10 
nm for HPPMS charge voltages of 800, 1350, and 1500 V. For com-
parison an Ag layer was DC sputtered at low power.

One measure for qualification of the silver quality is the “percolation 
thickness.” In a simplified model the silver growth starts with separate 
islands which coalesce at a certain film thickness. For thicknesses below 
the percolation thickness the films are practically insulating, while a 
significant drop in resistivity occurs at the percolation thickness. A 
clear dependency of the percolation thickness was observed for dif-
ferent sputtering methods. The dependence of resistivty on thickness is 
shown in Figure 5 for different charge voltages and for DC sputtering. 
In conclusion the ionization of the silver atoms had a strong influence 
since a bigger film thickness was necessary for the silver percolation at 
higher charge voltages.

Figure 5. Comparison of the electrical properties of the Ag layer sputtered (a) 
using a DC process and (b) using HPPMS at various charge voltages.

Therefore, an increase of ionization is disadvantageous for silver 
deposition with low percolation thickness. Nevertheless, in terms 

of new applications, it is possible to adjust silver agglomeration with 
HPPMS technology. For example, this will be applicable to improve 
Nakashima’s patent invention [23]. In this patent an annealed DC sput-
tered silver film with separated silver islands is used to produce a radio 
wave transparent film. The annealing is necessary to obtain silver islands 
with different size and interspacing. The new process of HPPMS sput-
tering of metal films opens up a new deposition regime for controlling 
such applications where tailored percolation is important.

NiCr-films
For surface integrated sensors using sputter strain gauges, NiCr films are 
used. Depending on the deposition process, i.e. DC or pulsed discharge, 
as well as the resulting duty cycle the film properties can be tailored. 
While dc-sputtered NiCr films obtain a columnar crystal growth HPPMS 
films show a nanocrystalline structure with average crystal size depend-
ing on the preparation parameters [24]. For stable strain gauges a post 
deposition annealing is indispensable. In contrast stable films without 
further annealing can be prepared by HPPMS instead of DC sputtering 
which also permits coating of thermally sensitive substrates and therefore 
opens a new field for surface integrated sensors.

Figure 6. Change in gauge factor for DC, DC+HIPIMS, and pure HPPMS after 
annealing.

TiO2-films
Titanium dioxide (TiO2) is an interesting material for different applica-
tions in optical coatings. These are, for example, antireflective coatings 
low-E and sun-control coatings, UV protection and also photocatalyti-
cal easy to clean or anti-microbial films. While in optical applications, 
mostly amorphous or nano-crystalline and dense films with a high 
refractive index are required, in photo catalysis more porous crystalline 
Anatase films are needed. Figure 7 shows the refractive index of TiO2 
films deposited with different deposition techniques. 

Figure 7. Comparison of refractive index at 550 nm versus film density for 
different deposition techniques.
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TCO-films (ITO)
A more detailed description of HPPMS deposition of ITO can be found 
in [16, 17, 19]. One of the most important parameters is the sputter 
rate loss. In Helmersson et al. [28] an overview of HPPMS deposition 
efficiency for some metals is given. In Figure 10 a comparison is shown 
between DC deposition rate with a shielding and HPPMS process with 
different charge voltages.

Figure 10. Comparison of deposition rate between DC and HPPMS for 
different charge voltages.

Figure 10 shows a continuous decrease of the sputter rate down to a 
certain value. Compared to DC level there is a rate loss of 40%, keeping 
in mind that a shielding for DC sputtering is used to reach a good ITO 
performance.

A good opportunity for HPPMS processed samples is the modifica-
tion of ITO morphology. This can be seen in Figures 12 and 13 for 
HPPMS sputtering without heating and with heating at 300°C. This 
allows a wide range of opportunities for applications.

Figure 11. SEM micrographs of the surface of ITO films deposited by HPPMS 
sputtering at room temperature for different charge voltages.

Manifold applications are possible due to complex manipulation 
of the crystallites’ sizes. The interesting part about this technique is 
the possibility to achieve films with low surface roughness and excel-
lent conductivity by using an inline sputter coater. The ionization of 
the sputtered material clearly helps structure formation in the initial 
steps of film growth. Deposition at low substrate temperatures shows 
superior electrical properties compared to DC sputtering [17]. This 
indicates that HPPMS might prove an alternative deposition method 
to enable the deposition of high quality ITO films at reduced substrate 
temperatures for deposition on plastics. Another application field are 
solar cells. Especially nano carpets are of great interest for organic solar 

High Power Pulse Magnetron Sputtering
continued from page 49

With sputtering techniques, high refractive indices of n > 2.45 can 
be achieved. However, films with even higher refractive index with 
n > 2.6 corresponding to rutile type films can be made with the use of 
bipolar HPPMS pulse technique. Sputtered TiO2 films in the unipolar 
mode showed lower indices and a lower density corresponding to the 
Anatase phase. It should be noted, that also with classical mid-fre-
quency technique, also TiO2 with a high refractive index can be depos-
ited as well [25] where the type of process (oxide mode - transition 
mode) and the deposition rate are very important for the film structure. 

There is much potential in optimizing the properties of dielectric 
films such as TiO2, which is known to obtain improved density and sur-
face smoothness by ion bombardment during deposition, see e.g. [26].

Current investigations are under way to deposit high-index films 
at high rates with HPPMS technique. A considerable improvement of 
deposition rate for HPPMS sputtering of TiO2 is shown in [27].

The TiO2 films shown in Figure 7 are deposited in bipolar technique 
in the oxide mode. It is well known that for materials with a low sputter 
yield, the deposition rate decreases in the HPPMS mode. This disad-
vantage can be solved by a superposition of a second DC-discharge. 
As shown in Figure 8, the deposition rate in the superimposed mode 
is higher than the sum of the rates of the pure HPPMS process and the 
DC process alone. 

Figure 8. Comparison of deposition rate between DC and HPPMS.

It is important that the density of the films deposited in the 
superimposed mode has the highest value which is shown in Figure 
9. Therefore, it is promising to look for further possibilities of superim-
posed waveforms in HPPMS sputtering. A successful superimposition 
of unipolar HPPMS pulses with mid-frequency bipolar pulses was 
shown in [27]. 

Figure 9. Density of TiO2 films deposited with different pulse forms. 
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Figure 12. SEM micrographs of the surface of ITO films deposited with 
HPPMS at a substrate temperature of 300°C for various charge voltages. The 
graphs were recorded at a sample tilt of 60°. The large crystallites and 
spikes responsible for increased light scattering can clearly be seen for the 
samples deposited at low charge voltage.

cells. A further application is the low emissivity coatings for architec-
tural glazing or heat mirrors on technical glazing. Furthermore, the 
very durable TCO coatings by HPPMS are promising candidates for 
heatable coatins.

In the HPPMS process the erosion profile of the target is different 
than by conventional like DC or MF sputter processes as can be seen 
in Figure 13. With the HPPMS process, higher target utilization can be 
gained.

Figure 13. Erosion profile of different sputtered targets with the same cathode 
environment and magnetic field.

The electron confinement due to magnetic field is weakened for 
high density HPPMS plasma, therefore a lower hysteresis effect can be 
seen in [18]. Figure 13 shows a comparison of the target profile after 
some time of sputtering. The HPPMS profile shows a clearly broad-
ening of the erosion profile which leads to a higher target utilization.

TCO-films (ZnO:Al)
The depositions are carried out at the in-line coater Leybold A700V. 
Due to the simplicity of the involved process, sputtering of ceramic 

continued on page 52
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targets has taken the leading position in industry. Once suitable depo-
sition conditions have been established, the process is easy to control 
and promises high yields. Therefore, ZnO:Al films are deposited from 
a ceramic target on glass substrates. Because of the known problem of 
film damage during sputtering caused by negative charged oxygen ions, 
first a static imprint was deposited in order to check this influence. 
The results gained with a new target are presented in Figure 14. Indeed 
there is strong film damage observable at the substrate at the opposite 
positions of the racetrack if deposited with HPPMS. The resistivity of 
the deposited film strongly increases at this position since the negative 
charged oxygen ions are accelerated and impinge at this substrate posi-
tion. This is caused by the high target voltage and high charge voltages, 
respectively, as depicted in Figure 14. In addition, a strong arcing was 
observed during sputtering.

Figure 14. Damage in front of the racetracks due to negative charged oxygen 
ions for a ceramic target.

This effect can be avoided with reactive sputtering of metallic tar-
gets. Then opposite of the racetrack no resistivity increase is found, see 
Sittinger et al. [29]. In contrast to the ceramic target the reactive sput-
tering process has to be thoroughly controlled. 

The experimental setup was realized with a metallic zinc target with 
1.5 wt.% aluminium content. The oxygen partial pressure was moni-
tored via λ-sensors. More details can be found in [18]. A control for the 
HPPMS process is also established and described elsewhere [30].

In a first step AZO films were deposited on float glass with different 
partial oxygen pressure to determine the best process parameters for 
resistivity and optical transmittances. The deposition on the CIGS solar 
cell followed afterwards at best process parameters. A similar approach 
with reactive MF sputtering is described in Sittinger et al. [29]. 

The sheet resistance of an AZO film on a CIGS substrate was 
measured before and several times during damp heat testing at ZSW 
Stuttgart. The results are gathered in Figure 15. 

A film deposited by DC sputtering from a ceramic target and from 
reactive MF process is included for comparitive reasons. The reactively 
HPPMS sputtered films on CIGS substrates show the lowest degrada-
tion compared to the conventional reactive sputtered MF films and to 
the reference film coated with DC process at ZSW Stuttgart.

High Power Pulse Magnetron Sputtering
continued from page 51

Figure 15. Damp heat stability of ZnO:Al films on CIGS substrates deposited 
by reactive sputtering MF at 180°C and reactive HPPM sputtering at 190°C in 
comparison to a DC process from ZSW Stuttgart. 

Figure 16 shows the efficiency of the mini-modules made at ZSW 
Stuttgart. Beside the good damp heat stability also the efficiency for the 
HPPMS sputtered ZnO:Al shows the best performance compared to the 
other deposition techniques [31]. 

Figure 16. Damp heat stability of mini-module efficiency deposited by reactive 
sputtering MF at 180°C and reactive HPPM sputtering at 190°C in comparison 
to a DC process from ZSW Stuttgart. Module characterization and manufac-
turing were done at ZSW Stuttgart.

Figure 17 shows high-resolution SEM pictures of cross sections 
of the mini-modules. A more dense columnar structure of the AZO 
layer is observed for HPPMS compared to a MF deposited film at 
180°C as well as a DC sputtered film at 150°C substrate temperature. 
This is attributed to higher ad atom mobility on the growing film. The 
increased mobility can also explain a better coverage of the CIGS grain 
boundaries that form macro grain boundaries in the AZO layers. These 
boundaries are known to severely limit damp heat stability [32].

Nevertheless the investigation was only restricted to one set of pro-
cess parameters for AZO on CIGS. Therefore, research on partial pres-
sure variation as well as charge voltage variation is still an interesting 
field for further improvement. 
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Conclusion
In summary, HHPMS is an interesting technology for deposition of 
sputtered thin film. The coatings can be deposited with different prop-
erties compared to conventional sputter techniques. The results indicate 
that peak power density and in consequence the ionization, is one 
interesting parameter that can be used in order to tune film properties, 
e.g NiCr coatings, which are used for strain gauges, can be deposited 
without the additional annealing process afterwards, since the coating 
is already temperature stable; TiO2 can be deposited with rutile struc-
ture and a very high refreactive index n>2.6 with the use of a bipolar 
HPPMS pulse technique.

The development of HPPMS for depositon of optical coatings is still 
at the beginning. So far, experiments have already shown the potential 
for deposition of TCO and other optical films, e.g ITO can be deposited 
with different texture and morphology on large area coaters. However, 
PLD is still state-of-the-art for coatings on small substrates. In the case 
of reactively sputtered ZnO:Al better damp heat stability is observed. 
Therefore it can be used as an optimized front contact in CIGS solar 
cells.
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Figure 17. HRSEM pictures of cross sections of CIGS mini-modules measured 
at ZSW Stuttgart. The pictures show the top part of the module structure 
with the ZnO:Al layer. The samples are: reactive MF sputtering at 180°C, DC 
sputtering of ceramic target at 150°C and reactive HPPMS sputtering at 
190°C.
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